Timothy-

You always had a way with words -

If you can locate the monastic center of your self, you can grow from this experience, it might take me a few ions to find the elusiveucker but I'll stumble on it to be sure. Anyways my first marriage was worse than this.

I'll be back on the street as soon as I find my other sock.

Maybe now people will stop confusing me with freg Rubin —

the 70's live!

Abbie
Dear Anne:

It is good to have Tim with us.

Enclosed is our form. Please fill it out and don't be afraid to ask for too much. Fill in Tim's usual exorbitant fare. We need this info on the form though.

If we should check with you regarding all speaking dates please list your phone number and address. We'll then contact you if dates come in. A list of Tim's other dates would be good so we could get dates for him that would lie in the vicinity of dates he already has.

Let's get the form back right away.

Abbie Hoffman